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JDALCOM TOPS IN TOUCH
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Tiger Hoop 
Squad Practise

COMING SOONDalcom Tops Loop In Regular 
Schedule As A & S Defeated
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AOpening practices for the Dal- 
housie basketball teams swung into 
high gear last week as the three 
university teams took to the court 
in initial workouts. This year’s 
as last there will be three teams 
in as many loops. One in Inter
collegiate C. Last year the Inter
mediate A team defeated Kings in 
the best of three series for the 
league crown, while the other in
termediate squad lost to the RCAF 
aggregation in the finals.

Pete McGregor will be lost to 
the Tigers this year but it is ex
pected that “Big Gord” Rankin will 
be back in the fold as will be Dave 
Matheson along with Bob Douglas, 
Mike Tzagarakis and Tom Dobson. 
The Tigers den will be greatly 
enhanced by the presence of Bill 
White, Ted Wick wire, S t e p h 
Thompson, A1 Murray and Ron 
Simmons, all members of last 
year’s Dominion Juvenile champs, 
QEH. As they say, time will tell.

zA fighting determined Arts and Science squad took 
Commerce to the final gun before the Moneymen hung up 
13-6 victory in Dalcoms final game of the regular season 
last Saturday. The victory earned Dalcom a first place 
finish in the standings with eight points on three wins and 
two ties.
The iMcInnis coached Artsmen, 

looking for their first win, held 
Commerce on even terms in the 
first half with neither side being 
able to score. Midway in the sec
ond half, Boib Douglas intercepted 
a Dalcom pass and scooted unmo
lested on a 50 yd. run for a touch
down. The convert attempt was no 
good. ___ __________________
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/yCommerce fought back strong
ly and after running to his left 
the quarterback Bob Schurman 
flipped a short pass to Dave 
Matheson standing on the goal 
line to tie it up. The convert was 
successful with Schurman pass
ing to White. On the last play 
The Millionnaires added an insur
ance marker as Nickerson tucked 
in a pass to make the final score 
13-6.
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second as Fred Nicholson gal
loped over for a major.

A Douglas to Tzagarakis pass 
resulted in the first TD of the 
game. An Arts and Science march 
late in the half towards the Law 
end terminated in a Douglas major 
to put the Arts squad well ahead 
12-0.

Mike Carty tossed a pass to 
Fred Nicholson deep in his own 
end late in the half and Nicholson 
carried1 the ball 70 yds. for the 
TD which was converted by Walt I 
Goodfellow. A big- factor in the 
A & S upset was the tight pass 
defence they threw up against the 
Law attack.

Arts And Science 
In Upset

\

ROCKS IN HIS HEAD—As winter draws near and the Curling Club 
opens, the students of Dalhousie will be taking to the ice in pursuit 
of the grand old Scottish game. This year the sport will become a 
recognized Inter-faculty Sport and because of this there will be a 
renewed vigor in the sport on the Campus.

t
It was a long time in coming 

but the Arts and Science touch 
football finally came up with a 
win as they dropped the Legal 
Beagles to the score of 12-7 for 
their first win of the year. Paced 
by Bobby Douglas, Mike Tzagara
kis and Nick Weatherston, the 
Artsmen had a very decided edge 
on the Lawmen as they opened up 
a big lead in the first half. The 
only Law tally came late in the

LOST!^Jhe cJiine
left to right: Math 1 Book and Log Table. 

Finder please return to Anne 
Coburn, Shirreff Hall — 3-8801. 
Situation desperate!

zIke Fried—G 
Brian Conrod—T 
Don Tomes—E

Pat MacDonald—G 
Dave Thomas—T 
Nigel Grey—Q 
Mel Young—€ THE BULWARK
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Varsity Splashes At YMCA DGAC V-Ball 
Team ChosenOnce again the sport of swimming has taken hold on 

the Campus and practices are being held three times a 
week at the YMCA pool on South Park Street. The times 
should prove convenient, being on Monday from 2:00 - 4:00 ; 
Tuesday evenings from 7:30-8:30 and on Wednesday eve
nings from 8:00-9:00. All Dalhousie students are welcome 
to come whether they are interested in competitive swim
ming or not.
The Maritime Intercollegiate team. The Nova Scotia Amateur 

Meet this year is being held at Meet will be held the next day the 
UNB on March 7 and the indication location as yet not having been 
is that Dal will enter a strong decided.

SHANE’S AThe DGAC Volleyball squad was 
chosen recently after a series of 
extensive workouts. The squad 
consists of five members of last 
yer’s team — Margaret Sinclair, 
Janet Sinclair, Jean MacPherson, 
Carolyn Potter and Shirley Wright. 
New members on the team this 
year are: Shirley Ball, Joan Her
man, Caroline Davies, Judy Wil
son, Diane Sperry and Glenda 
Oxner.

Last year’s Single Round Robin 
Tournament was held at Mount 
Allison with Mount Allison, Dal
housie and Acadia competing. 
Mount Allison won the tournament 
for the second consecutive year. 
This year’s tournament will be held 
at Acadia on Nov. 23 and Nov. 24.

MENS WEAR

112 SPRING GARDEN ROAD

♦ ♦ ♦

BIRKS“The Shop of Distinction for Men”
would like very much to discuss Class Insignia, as well as 
College Insignia, with representatives from the different 
groups.
BIRKS facilities make it possible for considerable savings 
to be made by grouping orders, always being assured that 
BIRKS quality is the best.
Discuss your Insignia problems with “Don” Rogers of our 
Insignia Department.
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Axettes l op 
Tigresses

10% discount -to all College Students HENRY BIRKS & SONS (MARITIMES) LIMITED
NOVA SCOTIA (HALIFAX

On Saturday morning, despite 
the cold wind and snow-flumes, 
the Dalhousie T grosses again 
donned their uniforms, this time 
to play host to the ground hockey 
team from Acadia.

The Acadia girls, confident from 
their last victory over Dal, played 
a very good offensive game. Dal 
played a fairly good game in the 
first half although they allowed 
two goals to be scored. However, 
they were outplay xi in the second 
half, the play being mostly in 
Acadia’s o w n striking circle. 
Acadia won by a score of 4-1. 
Marilyn Burbidge and Beverly 
Cameron each netted one goal for 
Acadia while Betty Graham scored 
the other two for her team

This game finished the ground 
hockey for this year. Dal won one 
game and tied another in the series 
of games played with Mount Alli
son and Acadia.
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MU□ Apply for your Passport 
to Better Living at 
your nearest Branch of the 
Bank of Montreal
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Yore’ll find these B of M branches 
especially convenient: 

Halifax Branch:

tt Vi-fz^9- o \\SWiniiui .o
FLETCHER TROOP 
J. ROBT. WATSON Asst. Manager 
Fairview Branch:
RICHARD GREENING

Manager
r\\ L1-1 v

II Manageri\ *4 North End Branch: 
C. E. McGINNBETTER

LIVING
Manager

ft. . . and Best is often the balance 
in your Savings Account

The difference between 
Second Best. ..

Quinpool Rd. & Harvard St.: 
IAN STORER Manager


